
Howard County Dart Association will be holding the 3rd Annual Maryland State Dart League 
Championship on March 9th, 2019 at Triple Nines Bar and Billiards. 
 
The Maryland Dart League Championship is a unique event that draws the best players from each dart 
league in the state of Maryland for a full day of high stakes competition. The top two teams receive a 
100 percent payout of the entry fee, plus $500 added by Triple Nines Bar and Billiards. Last year’s 
event was a huge success, and we are making it even bigger and better this year. 
 
Each team will bring their 5 best male players, and 3 best female players, and face off in a “Round 
Robin” format consisting of 4 Singles matches, 3 Doubles matches, and 2 Mixed Triples matches. All 
matches will be played “Chicago Style”, meaning 1 game of 501, 1 Game of Cricket, and 1 Cork Call 
game if needed.  
 
An event this size is a huge undertaking, and to make it happen, we need the support of patrons that 
care about the future of the sport of darts, and want to see this level of competition continued in the 
future. Your sponsorship will help pay for extra boards, scorekeeping items, a large trophy, and ensure 
that we can keep this event running in the future. 
 
And in return… You get your sign placed right at the board where everyone will be watching, cheering, 
taking photos and videos, and celebrating at the end of this one-of-a-kind event.  
 
The Maryland State Dart League Championship is run by Howard County Dart Association and 
organized by a small group of dedicated volunteers. HCDA is a not-for-profit social dart organization 
whose main objective is to coordinate dart functions and activities in Howard County and the 
surrounding area while promoting the sport to those who are interested in playing. HCDA welcomes 
anyone with an interest in learning or playing darts.  
 
Sponsor boards can include an image or logo, personal message, friends and family encouragement, 
remembrances, or information about your awesome Maryland business that supports the crowd’s 
favorite pastime.  
 
To sponsor a board, or discuss other sponsorship opportunities available, contact us... 
 
Patrick Mather 
President 
Howard County Dart Association 
440-915-5075 
patrick.mather@columbiaassociation.org 
http://www.hcdadarts.com 
 
 


